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Republican National Convention.
A National Convention oftheRepublican party

will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, the second
day of Juno next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
nomination of candidates to be supported fur
President and Vice Prisident at the next election.
Republicans and all who will co-operate with
them in supporting the nominees of the party are
invited to choose two delegates from each Con-
gressional district, four at large from each State,
two from each territory, and two from the Dist ict
of Columbia, to represent them in the Convention.

(J. D. CAMERON, Chairman.
THOMAS J. KEOGH, Secretary.

Republican State Convention.
The Repub icans of Pennsylvania are requested

to send delegates, appointed according to their
representation in the Legislature, to a Conven-
tion, to meet at Harrisburg, at 12 M., on the 4th
day of February next, to elect delegates to the
Republican National Convention, to nominate
Presidential Electors, to nominate a candidate tor

Judge of the Supreme Court, and a candidate for
Auditor General; and to transact such other bus-
iness as may be brought before them.

By order of
r•. C. HOOTON,

Chairman State Committee,
SARRE!, F. BARR, 1 Secretaries.C. L. MAGER, J

West Chester, Pa., January 1, 1880,

County Committee Meeting!
Unanimous Endorsement of Blaine I
Huntingdon County a Unit for the

Statesman of the Pine Tree State 1

The Republican County Committee of
this county met in Convention, pursuant
to a call of the Chairman, on Monday last,
at 2 o'clock, P. u , an unusually full dole
gation being in attendance, and after or
ganizing proceeded to the selection of a
Setrafkrial delegate to represent ihe dis-
trict in the coming State Convention at
Harrisburg. Major James McPherran, of
Alexandria, and John W. Mattern, esq.,
of Huntingdon, were placed in nomination
and balloted for, and on counting the vote
it was ascertained that it was a tie vote,
each gentleman having received twenty
eight votes. Before proceeding to a second
balloting it was, at the suggestion of D.
Blair, eFq., resolved that both gentlemen
be selected to go to Harrisburg as delegates
having one vote each.

The following persons were placed in
nomination for Representative Delegates :

Joseph G. Isenberg, csq., of Huntingdon;
P. H. Bence, esq., of Three Springs ; M.
S. Lytle, esq., ofHuntingdon ; Samuel H.
Irvin, esq , of Huntingdon.

The names of Messrs. Lytle and Irvin
were subsequently withdrawn, and Messrs.
Isenberg and Bence were declared tl,e
choice of the committee by acclamation.

The following resolution was offered and
adopted :

Resolved. That we hereby heartilyendorse and
recommend the nomination of John A. Lemon, of
Blair county, as the candidate for Auditor Gen-
eral, at the coming State Convention, and that
our delegates will act accordingly in supporting
and voting to secure, so far as they can do, for
him the said nomination.

After disposing of some other matters of
minor importance, it was suggested that the
members of the committee give expression
to their views on the subject of the Presi-
dential nominee, in order that the delegates
might be better enabled to carry out the
wishes of the people in Convention .

D. Blair, esq., of Huntingdon, offered a
few remarks by way of suggestion, in the
course of which he said that the great and
absorbingquestion in the minds ofall now
was in regard to the Presidential election.
[Cries ofBlaine, Blaine!] This he said
was a question on which the committee
ought to take a vote here to-day. While
he had entire confidence in the gentlemen
elected as delegates, and believed they
would act in view of the best interests of
the party, yet still he was not entirely sat-

isfied with the way in which things are
being done in regard. to this matter. He
did not wish, he said, to find fault, but
thought there had been too much haste
manifested in the matter, and believed that
it was important to have an expression of
opinion to-day in Convention, in regard to

tie preference ofeach individual member,
so that the delegates when they went to
Harrisburg would be able to know the
sentiment of the people of the county, and
proposed that the Chairman be requested
to call the names of the delegates, and
that each one indicate his preference as
to the coming Presidential candidate.
[Cries of vote by acclamation.]

The question was finally put by the
Chairman by a rising vote, when it was
found the committee were unanimous for
Blaine, without one dissenting vote. and
withont so much as naming any other can-
didate.

The attendance, as we said,was very full,
and the members of the committee repre
rented very fully the sentiment of the peo
pie, so that our assertion of last week that
eight oat of every ten of the Republicans
of the county were for Blaine, was more
than sustained, and the delegates, after
this manifestation of the sentiment of the
people, will not go to the State or Nation
alConvention uninstructed as to the wishes
of theRepublicans of Huntingdon county.

Tux latest news from Washington con-
cerning the Curtin-Yocum elec ion con
test is to the effect that the case will be
remanded back to the people of the dis
trier for their decision, at an election to be
heldfor this purpose. This is certainly
a novel way of deciding a contested seat,

but, after all, we believe it is the fairest
way of getting at it. If the election goes
back to the people it is hard to tell what
the result will be. Curtin is very un
popular with the people, and had Mr. Yo
cum, during the time he occupied the seat,
acted with the Republican party, and not

played toady to the Democracy for the
purpose ofretaining his seat, he would lay
the ex Governor out stark and cold in the
coming election. But his course in Con-
gress won for him the contempt of both
Republieaos and honest bemocrats, and
when he and the apostate Curtin again go
before the people the hottest voters will
feel very much like the old woman did
when her worthless husband was engaged
in a r0n.91 and tumble fight with thebear,
they w 3n't care a d—n which one whips."

"AN HONEST MAN IS THE NO-
BLEST WORK OF GOD."

Mr BLANK, of Warriorstnarli,
To El UNTINGDON JOU N AL, Dr

To subscription to JOURNAL from Oct. 1.
1873 to January 16, 1880—Gyrs and
3+ mos. $15.58.
Feeling that we h?,(1 furnished Mr.

flank a paper a sufficient length of time
without receiving pay for it, we p'aeed his
account in the hands of our attorney for
collection. That gcntletnan Fen t him a
polite note, stating the amount of his in-
debtedness, and giving him a certain
length of time in which to make payment
before suit would be instituted. In an
ewer to that note Mr. Blank writes a "flew
lines," which we copy as near like the orig-
inal as it is pos,ible for us to do, as fol-
lows :

warriors mark
January the 14 ISSO

sur --- dear fir i send you a flew lines in re-
gardS to that acount that mister nash left with
you tel him, to not Send me the paprar no longer
if he intends to get hii pay by law hecan pay the
cost hisself i wont pay it

from Youres 0

There's honesty for you. For six years
and a little over three months this man
has been receiving the JOURNAL—but that
he read it to little advantage is evident
from the style of his letter—at our cx
pew, and now when we want him to pay
us he flatly refuses to do so. We don't
know what some people would call such
conduct, but for our part we consider
it the basest kind or scoundrelism. We
would entertain just as high an opinion
of Mr. Blank if he had come down to

Huntingdon, entered our residence, at
midnight, and stolen $lB 58 from cur
pockets—provided be could have found
that amount, which is not probable if
we had many patrons like him. We look
upon this fellow as a scoundrel and a sneak,
who lives off tie labor of his fellows with-
out giving them any remuneration for their
toil. He is a professional "dead beat," and
we think the best thing the citizens of
Warriorsmark could do with him would
be to send him to the "barrens," just over
the line in Centre county, or turn him
out in the mountain above the Furnace,
where he could enjoy, without money and
without prise, the air and water nature
has so lavishly furnished, and let him
there live and die unwept, unhonored and
unsung.

BLAINE THE IDOL OF HIS PEOPLE.

The New York 7ritune says that the
affectionate enthusiasm with which the
Maine Republicans greeted Senator Blaine
on Saturday, when he made his first public
appearance in a considerable time, was a
type of the admiration with which his
recent course must be regarded by the
whole country. It is a fact worthy of
public attention that in this whole Maine
business Mr. Blaine bas exhibited the
very qualities which his enemies have
always 0 .:17 I:id not possess. The
country ► s been rep atedly assured that
he was a brilliant debater, but a poor
cow: .or ; thatin was a good man to stir
up th; muses on the stump, but lacked
the moderation (and dullness) necessary to
a statesman ; that he was too radical, that
he was reckless, that he lacked conservatism
and caution. It will do no harm to direct
attention to the fact that moderation, eau
tion, conservatism, have been the most
conspicuous features of the whole Repub
lican campaign in Maine ; as carried
through under Mr Blaine's leadership.
He has kept cool in a place where almost
any other man would have lost his wits.
Ile has not taken one false step, and his
campaign for popular rights has moved
steadily forward with the precision of the
machinery, impressing the country at

every advance with the justice of the Re-
publican cause, and forcing his opponents
steadily backward. It is not an exagger-
ation to say that his leadership has com
bined the highest political skill with the
soundest judgment in statesmanship. This
has been done too when public feeling was
at a white heat. A very little spark would
have kindled war in Maine, and the fact
that there had been no war is probably
due more to Mr. Blaine than to any other
man

THE Harrisburg Telegraph contends
that the question now at issue in Maine is
one of law vs. anarchy. It says that Gar
celon, a demagogue, acting at the sugges
Lion of interested partisans not citizens of
Maine, took advantage of technicalities in
theelection laws to disfranchise thousands
of legal voters, forming a majority in
certain election districts. His act was
that of a knave. He assumed powers with
which the law did not clothe him, and
usurped the authority of the judiciary to
give color and force to an act which, as
Executive, he had no legal right to per
form. And now when the whole question
"rand and illegality, of defect in the
performance of certain duties devolved on
election officers, is referred to the conics
the Democracy which urged Garcelon on
to his act, and who were invested by that
issue with questionable power, deny the
right of the courts to exercise the fungi

tions which the Constitution invested them
with. Could anything be mere monstrous ?

First the Executive usurps the power of
the courts. Next, when cited to appear
in court hello° the highest tribunal in
Maine, its decrees are rejected, and the
whole machinery of the State Government
upset to insure success to a political fraud.
Thus the issue in Maine is now one of law
vs. anarchy. When will this end. as a
precedent, if anarchy triumphs in MAine ?

THE President has made the following
nominations for supervisors of census in
Pennsylvania. First district—Thonns 11.
Sherwood. Second district—Joseph Sam-
son. Third district—Edward A. llowell.
Fourth district—William Schell. Fifth
district—John M. Clark. Sixth district—
William Hayes. Seventh district—J.
Simpson Africa. Eighth district—How.
and R. Miller. Ninth district—Alexander
Murdock. Tenth district—Daniel S.Rich-
mond. Huntingdon county is included in
the Seventh district, of which Mr. Africa
is Supervisor.

THE commission appointed by the last
legislature to open and count tl►e vote

cast for State Treasurer at the November
election, met at. Harrisburg, on Tuesday,
and discharged that duty. The result is
as follows : Butler, 280,153; Barr,
D., 221,715 ; Sutton, G., 27,207; Rich-
ardson, P., 3,219.

THE NEWS FRO;`,l MAINE

'Fh3 Petnoer„ti: Creeubackers of
Maine, who c mspireti 41, fraud the Ile
publicans out of their fairly- won victory- at
the recent election, l e c tqc to ,pief. and
are now "out in the uot(i” wit ii. the Re-
ablieiri

every sh pa: Imola et'
The

ganized both heesc.,s of the iegiskeie. and
resolved to sulonit e4.riant o I he
Supreme Court, quietly a•ijeurtted until
such time as the court %veldt] decide the
questions propounded to it. That decis;on

has been rendered, and it sustains the Re.
publicans in every position, and makes
them masters of the *situation. The opin
ion in brief says "that the rights of the
several persons voted for depend upon the
votes cast in accordance with the Consti-
tution and laws of the State. It was the
duty of the Governer anti Ct,uncil thus to

declare it, and any action on their part in
determining the vote as it appears by the
returns in violation of the previsions of
the C-n.titutien and law this &eland is
a usurpation of authority and must be held
void. To suaimot those whom the returns

show were not elected would be a viola.
tion of official duty. The holders of saw
mons which are void fir the reason that
the Governor and Council failed to cor-
rectly perform the Constitutional obliga-
tion resting upon them, have no rielt to

take part in the organization or in any
subsequent proceedings of the House to
which they are wrongfully certified. A
member without a summons who appears
to claim his scat is prima fAcie enabled to

equal considerati,n with a member who
has a summers& He is not to be depri-
ved of the position belonging to him on ac
count ofthe dereiction of those whose duty
it was to have given him the usual
Mons."

Sta!t• . .

After the rendering of the decision the
lawful Legislature assembled on Saturday
and crlmplett-11 the organization They
elected Pani,A F. Davis, Governor, and
did other detail wo; k necessary for them
to do. G.w. Davis bali taken eitir!,,:t of
the Executive mansion, and made ail the
appointments incumbent upon him to

make. During the deliberation of the
house some of the Fusionist membors
came forward and participated in the pro-
ceedings. The Republicans, under the
counsel of Senator Blaine, deserve great
credit for the manner in which they have
outwitted the "Pirates of the Penobscot."

- ----

The Tribune Almanac for 1830

The simple announcement that THE
TRIBUNE ALMANAC FOR ISSO is now
ready is the only hint which the American
public requires in reference to this annual
register. This is the only Almanac pub-
lished in the United States that has a

National reputation. The eclectic princi-
ple lies at the base of a thoroughly digest-
ed Almanac. THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
does not have encyclopxdic aims. It is a
common sense manual of American poli
tics intended for actual use by a practical
public.

The general Table of Contents of the
present issue will be familiar to the public.
After the calendar pages and astronomical
observations is placed a digest of the pub-
lic laws of the regular and extra sessions
of Congress, with summaries of the party
platforms adopted in 187$ and the Con-
stitutional Amendments enacted and sanc-

tioned in various States. The chapter on
the elections of United States Senators is
next in order, and is followed by a table
of the electoral vote for Presinent from
1864 and lists of the principal executive,
departmental, diplomatic and judical offi-
cers. Among the Government, ciuner-

cial and miscellaneous statistics are tables
relating to railroad mileage and business,
imports and exports, iron ship building
since 1870, revenues and expenditures
since 1875, appropriations for 1879 and
1880, immigration since 1870, coinage in
1879 and previous years, production of
gold and silver in 1879, imports and ex-
ports of coin and bullion, National bank,
currency and savings, bank tables, internal
revenue statistics, public debt of the
United States, and value in United States
money of foreign coins. ~:iitiong other
civil lists are the rolls of the XLVIth
Congress, the Governors oldie States, and
the State Government and County Clerks
and s..lieritTi of New York. The body of

the work is res._:rved for e!eetion returns

from all tl:e Sta!es.
THE ALMANAC iv.s been compiled by

the lion Edward McPherson, a statisti-
cian of National reputation, who has con-
ducted the Hiles for several years. The
price remaiw. as before—twenty live cents
for each copy—with the usual discount to

the trade. THE ALMANAC for HSU will
be sent post-paid to any address in the
United States, on receipt of the price, and
all orders will receive immediate attention.

II E pubi Counitte,..! of Blaircoun-
ty met at Hollidaysburg, on Saturday last.
and elected Hon. S S. Blair and S. B.
Isenberg, c.,1 , Representative delegates to
the State Convention, and passed a rcs 1-

lution instructing them to vote lir Hon.
John A Lemon for Aud;tor Gcnerd. A
resolution instructing them to support
lion. James G. Blaine rir President was
offered and was defeated by a vote of 5 to

70. To bring about such a re,ult a con
siderable amount of 'wire pulling'' was ne
CCSSIIry

ANOTHER POSTOFFICE CLERK COMES
TO GRIEF —Col. Charles Cleckner, an cx
member of the legislature and a Colonel of
a Pennsylvania regiment during the war,
who was employed in a clerical .eapacty iu
the Philadelphia postotlieo, has been ar
rested for stealing money letters from that
office. When arrtsted secezal stolen let-
ters were {Zuni upn his person, all of
which contained money or stamps. He
was held in the sum of $3,000 for his up
pearance at the U. S. District Court.

THE riot, bribery cases are now before
the Dauphin county Court. True bills
have been found against Salter, Kemble,
Shoemaker, Crawford, M'Cune, Long,Rum-
berger, and Petroff. True bills have also
been found against Representative Clark,
of Philadelphia, and A. W. Leisenring, of
Mauch Chunk, for corrupt solicitation
The trial of Charles B. Salter is now in
progress.:
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ON lotulay night the Fusionists, not
satisfied with their attempt to steal the
Stare goviriitneat or Maine, had a ma-
chinist at work ail night piekin.: the locks
of the sari; in the Secretary's eilieo.

handy thing to hive a -qriend
at court" who will send all the grist to his
favorite mill, even at the risk t.f ri ing
con-idered au ing-r:re I', ail tiir
Pe(Tl'•

h. Icy

(Fiat. AV. Ti:. or the l'ittla.?ciphia
$l,OOO t-t the 1ti, 11 ro r

fund. par.,•ll ut:tl the Dillons Mak?
their trip to Inlet ie.i pay them handotticly.

AN Eric lawyer named Pierce, choked
to death, the other day, in attempting to
swallow a big chunk or meat. lie was
un&r the iAuenee or liquor at the time

ELAINE'S star isin the as:comb:it in tilts
State. Will the delegites to the State
Convention make !I note ~r this ?

Titz Stato Association \t 111
ho!d its annual 10,pcitiu. to 113y. ('rhorstliy)
in ilurrisliurg.

Special C9rrespozlenee at the Jou(CNA L.]
Western Pennsylvania.

I.TLIVART6 V 11.1.1% IVLLSTSIORELAND C.), PA. !
January 10, IS:,;0.

Enrrott .TouttNAl.:—As gate an amount of coal
finds its way to your town from the mines in this
immediate vicinity, an item may be of interest.
The fatal explosion in a mine of the Penn (its

Wad Company, near Irwin, December 29th, has
tonna wide circulation in our papers. This was
but a few miles creel here. As it was but 4A. at.,
few miners had yet enterei the fatal section.
Only three wore killed, but had it been a little
later the loss of lifemight have been much greater,
there being about tau hundred teen sit boys
employed in this wire. It is not known whether
the accutuulated f,re-dauip was the result of
accidental or malicious opening of the ventilating
doors. There are a number of surmises. As
these miners refused to enter the late strikes,
by many it is supposed to have been done by
neighboring miners. At the Coroner's inquest
the jury rendered the following verdict: "Deceas-
ed came to their deaths by the effect of an explo-
sion olgas, caused by its accidental firing; accu-
mulation of which resulted from deranged ventila-
tion. caused either by the careless or malicious
leaving open of doors in said wine, by persons
unknown " The miners of Irwin and vicinity
held a large mass meeting on January Ist, to
consider the above explosion. A series of resolu-
tions were adopted, in which they indignantly
denied that the miners bad any-thing to da with
leaving open the mine doors. Secretary D. R.
Jones, has writtena lengthy charge, stating that
the neglect is traceable to the neglect of the Penn
Coal Co. The care may be carried to the courts.

At the same meeting the question of wages was
discussed at length. The result wasa demand for
60 cents per ton over a three-fourths screen;
drivers $2; and outside hands $1.50. After being
out a few days their demands were accepted, and
all went to work. The Penn miners received their
advance first, but would not work until the same
'was given to thoseof the Westmoreland Company.
After a general strike of this kind, the Companies
employ all the men they can, thus giving each
wan about ha!f his regular number of wagons to
fill; so in the end little more is made than before.
As the last demand has been so successful, coming
bet a few weeks after their last success, the miners
talk of demanding more.

It is wonderful to see the dimensions the coal
and coke trade in Pittsburgh C•ial Bed has as-

Business is ever active and manufactur-
ing interests ever progressing. Why can't Hunt-
ingdon county develop her great iron wealth, and
Huntingdon become the business centre her fa-
cilities say she should become?

One of a geological turn of mind, with the time,
can revel in the luseiliferous shales all over this
section Carnegie & Co., ne•&r Larimer, use the
slack or fine screenings front the Penn and W..st-
moreland Mines, which they wash before coking.
These 140 ovens light up the hills round about for
miles, and as I sit in my room the light is quite
perceptible. Their coke is said to he equal to
that of the Connellsville region. O. M. B.

Legal Advertisements

T IST OF CAUSES FOP. TRIAL AT
n adjolrne.l term of the Court of Common

Alcndly, February 9th, lt,tso
J. VH:s 8. I)Ftvid Etnier. et al.

green. et ux.or Same.
en Same.
r. vs. Isr.iel C. Caldwell.

1. WILLI '11";Y.
PrAbormt •ry.

• ;

Atijouiraea Court—Ferarnary 91h.
pllOCLAMATlON—Whereas.hyapre

ilir,cted by the Judges of the Com-
mon l'h.as of the county of linntingdon, hearing teat the
11thday of November, A.D. 1879,1 ant commanded tomake
public proclamation throuiaiout my whole bailiwick, that
an adjourn. d Court of Common Peas will be held at the
Court llou ,e. in the lard. of Huntingdon, on the 2d Mon-
day, d 9th of February, A. D.,1880, for the trialof
all iss in said Conrt which remain undetermined before
the sai Judges, when and where all jurors, witnesses,and
suit ain the trials ofall issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 16th day ofJanuary,in the ye

of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
and the 104th year of American Independence.

SAM'L. H. IRVIN, SHERIFF.

Jinn' LIS ADJOURNED FEBRUARY
TERM.—SECOND MONDAY AND 9111

DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1880:
A la ma Samuel. farmer, Cromwell.

J. G., farmer, Brady.
1114,k, John W., carpenter, Huntingdon.
Bathurst, James F., clerk, Mount Union.
Brown, M. W., farmer, Hopewell.
I.a.rizion, Henry C., laborer, Walker.
coder, DanielK., blacksmith, Penn.
...itch, Cyrus, carpenter, Barree.

David, Ilezekiah, farmer, Union.
Hobert, fanner. Dublin.

Fidier, Jacob, farmer, West.
Gwen, L. A., stonemason, Huntingdon.
Ifonseholder, John, wagonniaker, Marklesberg.
Heater, Ezra, farmer, Tod.
L.enberg, Joseph, laborer, Shirley.
Knode, Holler, farmer, Porter.
Lucke, Daniel, laborer, Saltillo.
Mon„ David, farmer, Warriorbmark.
Metz, Samuel, Jr., farmer, Brady.
tSiller,.S K, Photographer, Dudley.
Neal, Samuel, farmer, Oneida.
Patterson, Charles, farmer, Tell.
Po, ell, Thomas, miner, Dudley.
Reed, Levi C., carpenter, Carbon.
ilumbarger, John, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Marr, John, farmer, Springfield.
Shultz, Jacob, laborer, Penn.
Toole, Felix, merchant, Carbon.
I'm., L. D.. laborer, Jackson.
Vaughn, George, farmer, Tell.
Wilson, William,gentleman, Huntingdon.
Wilson, lthautore, farmer, Tell.
Weaver, Solomon, laborer, Hopewell.
NVifll Ington, Edward, miller, Shirley.
Womeledorf, D. W., farmer, Juniata.
Weller, E. D., blacksmith, Markieeburg.

PPEALS —Places and Times for.ALL. ihtdiiig Some.— The undersigned Cominis-
ioners of Huntingdon county, hereby give notice

to the taxable inhabitants, non-residents, owners
and agents ofreal and personal property, taxable
for State and County purposes, within the county
ofHuntingdon, that an appeal for the benefit of
all persons ilterested, will be held for the several
town-hips and boroughs within said county, be-
tween the hours of 9 o'cleck a. m. and o'clock,
p. in., as follows:

Henderson township, Union School House,
TUe,thaV, February :ii.

Brady township, Mill Creek, Norris' Hotel,
Wednesday, February 4.

Union township and Mapleton borough, Ma.
Tlmrstly, February 5.

Alt. Union borough, Mt. Union, Friday, Febru.
ary F.

I.lirley and Sbirte)sburg, Shirleysburg, Satur
day, February 7.

township, Nossville, Tuesday,February 10.
Dublin township and Shade Gap, Shade Gap,

Wednesday. February 11.
Springlirld township, Meadow Gap, Thursday,

February 12.
Cromwell township and Orbisonia, Orbisonia,

Friday, February 13.
Three Springs borough, Three Springs, Satin,

day, February 11.
I'‘ nn township and Marklesburg, Marklesburg,

Wednesday, February N.
Lincoln township, Coffee Run, Thursday, Feb-

ruary 19.
11,,pewell township, Cove Station, Friday, Feb-

ruary 20.
th:almont borough, Coa)mont, Monday, Febru-

ary 23.
Carbon township and Dudley borough, Dudley,

Tuesday, February 24. _ _

Broad Top City, Broad Top City, Wednesday,
February 25, _ _

Tod tuwusbip, Chestnut Grove School House,
Thursday, February 2(i.

Cass and Cassvilte, Cassville, Friday, February

Ciao township and Saltillo borough, Saltillo,
Saturday, February 28.

Oneida township, Centre Union, Tuesday,
March 2.

Jackson township, McAlevy's Port, Wednesday
March 3.

Ba.:Teo township, Sauisburg, Thursday, Mar. 4
West township, Wilsontown. Friday, March 5.
Lo4an township, Petersburg, Saturday, Mar. 6.
Franklin township, Franklinvillc, Tuesday,

March 9.
Warriorsmark townsbip, part Warriorsmark,

Wednesday, March 10. _ _
Warriorsmark township, part Birmingham,

Thursday, March 11.
Morris township, Waterstreet. Friday, Mar. 12.
Walker township, MeConnellstown, Monday,

March 15.
Porter township and Alexandria, Alexandria,

Tuesday, March 18.
Juniata township, Hawn's School House, Wed-

nesday, March 17.
Huntingdon, Ist and 2d wards, Commissioners'

Office, Thursday, March 18.
Huntingdon, 31 and 4th wards, Commissioners'

Office,Friday, March 19.
Whre and when all persons who consider them

selves aggrieved by the triennial assessment of
valuation of their property, professions, occupa-
tions, etc., are hereby notified to attend and state
their grievances, if they think proper.

JAMES SMITH,
W. 11. BENSON,

• B. ISENBERG,
Jan.lii. Commissioners.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF COAL LANDS
—The Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposit and

Insurance Company, Trustees, will sell at the
Merchants' Exchange, in the city of Philadelphia,
Oat Tuesday, the 17th Day of Feb., 1880,

'at twelve o'clock noon,

The Coal Lands, Town Lots, Hotel and Furni-
ture belonging to the Broad Top Improvement
Company, situated on Broad Top Mountain, in
the counties of Huntingdon and Bedford, in the
State of Pennsylvania, containing eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-seven acres, more or less, in two
separate bodies, composed of the following named
tracts anu parts of tracts.

I. A body of land containing 044 acres, 140
perches, more or less, in Carbon township, llA-
ingdon county, described as follows :

The Jesse Cool tract, being part of a survey in
the name of John Cook, containing 8 acres, 170
perches, lying on Shoup's Run, west of Broad
Top City.

The Niles (!,,,tl.- tract, adjoining the above, be-
ing the tract on which Broad Top City stands.
Composed of part of a survey in the name of An-
thony Cook and Sarah Elder, part ofa survey in
the name of John Cook and the whole of a survey
in the name of Miles Cook, containing 274 acres,
126 perches. Excepting out of this tract all the
surface of the town plot of Broad Top City. Such
of the lots in Broad Top City as have not been al-
ready sold will be sold at this sale under a de-
scription given below. . .

Sa—afitict Ketiermati tract, adjoining the
above cu the east, being the whole of a survey in
the name of Samuel Ketterman, containing 30
acres, more or legs.

The Etethqa U. Huron.. tract, adjoining the
Ketterman on the south awl rho Miles Cook on
the east, being the whole of 9. survey in the name
of Nathan U. Horton, containing 330 acres and al-
lowance.

The Joseph Digyans tract, adjoining the Niles
Cook ant Ilurton, being the whole of a survey in
the name of Nathan Levering for 177 acres, 109
perches and allowance, containing, according to
a resurvey in 1552, 201 acres and allowance.

A lease for 25 years, from September 22, 1858,
on 42 nores of the Isaac Cook tract, belonging to
the lluntingdon and Broad Top 111ountain Rail-
road Company, adjoining the Miles Cook tract on
the north.

A body of Isnd situated partly in Carbon
township, Huntingdon county, and partly in
Broad Top township, in Bedford county, contain-
ing 1011 acres, 155 porches, more or less, de-
scribed as follows:

The Jonathan Alimony tract, being the whole of
a survey in the name 01 Jonathan Alloway, con-
taining 2 acres and allowance, lying on Trough
Creek,in Huntingdon county, adjoining the !antis
of the Rocklin' iron and Coal Company.

The William Anderson tract, adjoining the
above on the west, being part of a survey in the
name of John Elder, containing 88 acres, 158
perches and allow:: ce.

The Thuinas Huyhes tract, adjoining the above
on the south, being another part of said survey
in the name of John Elder, containing 101 acres
and allowance.

The John 211'A7ernan tract, adjoining all the
above tracts, and being partly in Huntingdon and
partly in Bedford counties, composed of the re-
mainder of said survey in the name of John El-
der. the whole of surveys in the name of John

'Kiernan, Mary Hoover, Walter Clark and John
Hoover, and parts of surveys in the names of John
Hoover and Abraham 11,,over and others, con
taining about 800 acres.

111. An the town lots in Broad Top City re-
maining unsold, being four hundred and twenty-
four in whither. In all these lots the surface only
is sold, the coal and minerals being reserved to
the purchaser of the Miles Cook tract above men-
tioned, with the right to mine and remove the
same without liability for injury thereby occa-
sioned. _ _ _

IY. The Hotel known as the "Broad Top Moun-
tain House," in Broad Top City, with thosurface
right to the lot on which it stands, having.a front
on Broad street of 150 feet, and extending of that
width westward 150 feet along Hailloaravenue,
with stables on the rear end of the lot.

V. The furniture and personal property in the
Hotel belonging to the said company.

Terms, WO at the time the property is struck
off, the balance in thirty days.

A snap of the properties can be seen at the °Toe
of M. Thomas & Sons, in Philadelphia. '

order of The Philadelphia Trust, Safe De-
posit and Insurance Company, Trustees.

THOMAS .fs SONS, Auctioneers,
janlo. No. 139 and 141 South Fourth Siieet.

New To-Day,

NOTICE.At a Constable's sale, in Franklin town-
ship, on the 17th inst., we purchased the follow-
ing articles as the property of A. Womer, and
left them in his charge until such time as we see
fit to remove them, as follows: 1 bay mare, halter
and chain. 1 cow, 1 chain, set gears, churn ana
horse, 2 wash tubs, barrel, 2 cook stoves, corner
cupboard, bureau, room stove, cutting-box. clock,
table, 3 bedsteads Sind b-dding, stand and glass.
lot of chairs, sausage grinder and stutter. All
persAis are cautioned not to tneddle with any of
these articles in any way whatever.

.1. 11. SHOENBERGER
Jam.23-3

.AUDl'rOlt'S NOTICN.
E.,(s re qf I'REDEftICK 110UPT.]

Notice is hereby g yen that the undersigned
Auditor, appointed by the Court of Common Pleas
of Huntingdon county, at January Term, 18:411, to
distribute the balance in bands of Eli Plummer,
Assignee. for the benefit of ereditors of Frederick
llonpt, will meet at his office, on Penn street, in
the borough of Huntingdon, on FIUDAY, the
Oth ilsy of February, ISSO, at one o'clock, p.
at which time and place all persons interested in
said fund can I.resent their claiine or be forever
thereafter departed, kc. 11. C. MADDEN,

Jan.23 3t. Auditor.

• itA vegetable pre') ma•n, and the wily sure
ircniedy in the w.irld fir Bright's
Diabetes. and ALL Kidney. Liver, and
Urinary Disease's.

SW-Testimonials of thehighestorder In procf
of tile., statements.
tt/i'For thecure of Diabetes, call for War-

ner's Safe Diabetes Cure.
rd-For the cure of Bright's and the other

diseases, call for Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis thebestBlood Purifier,and stimulates

every function to more healthful action, and
is thus a benefit In all diseases.
It cures Scrofulous and other %kinErupt.

Dons and Disease. includingCancers, Li-
cers,and other Sores.

Dyspepsia. Weakness ofthestomach,
Constipation, Dizziness. General Debil-
ity. etc..are cured by the Safe Bitters. Itis
unequaled as an appetizer and regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 50e. and 81.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

itef•it and Sleep In thesufferi
cure, ileminclie mill Neuralgia, prevent
Flpilept Fits,mid relieves St...snits Pr..
[ration broughit on by excessive driek, over-
work, mental slnuits,and other causes.

Powerful as it is tostop'pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves it never injures the system,
whethertaken in small or large doses.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, 80e. and 81.00.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Are an immediate and active stimulu. for a
Diar-
Fever
lOU Id

or the
operate
ularly.
liresuch
thuruuch

a laic.
Ilesare
Dealers

CO.,
N. Y.
aphid
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Having concluded to quit business, will olfcr my stock at Auction,
Commencing on

Monday Afternoon, February 9th, 1880,
and continuing every afternoon and evening until sold. The stock embraces

Dr.? Goods.Rea tb -Rade Clothing,liats, Caps
Boots, Shoes, glions, Dress Trimmings

and a full line of such goods ; are kept in first-cla,-; country stores
Among the articles will be a general asisortinent of

=Li 4GI-.A.T•41.52.r.i
of the best makes and latest patterns.

Friday Afternoon, February 13th, will be se-;; apart

FOR THE SALE OF CARPETS.
TERMS—A credit of six months will be given on all sums over $lO,

with approved security.
Huntingdon, Jan. 16-4 t BENJ. JACOB

PI.
DEALER IN

STAPLE AND 7:11 F
0; Ira n a 7,4r qcr -I',l'‘.lisll4.l,l.lilezinlrarA;;

WOOD AND WILLOWWARP

CONFECTIONS, NOTIONS, (V.,

No. 603 WASHING-TON STREET,

J.. 9,1880

91C1C3,

MUNTMCDO:I, PA.

3€111.730Pr-SFM 201 s
WHO WISH TO PURCHASE

1.1 0 'l' II I IN- G-1
I WILL STATE THE FACTS : I HAVE $lO 000 WOUTTI OF CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS, AND GENT'S. FURNISHING GOODS,

FOR MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR,

WHICH WILL BD MOST EE SOLD EY MARCH FIRST,
SO I OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY PRICING MY GOODS BEFORE
PURCHASING aSEWHEItE.

LOOK .111' PRIC.ES 11711(71 ARE NOT .311.1/47?F, ESE.I-77'

500 Men's Overcoats from
300 Youths' " "

200 Boys'
Fine Black Broadcloth Suits tram
All-wool Cassimere Suits
Fine Imported Worsted Sin's "

Black Diagonal Suits fr0m...... ...

Fine Cassimere Suits "

Youths' All-wool Suits
Boys' 64

Children's " l(

Skating Coats, all-wool
Grey Working Coats
Working Pants, (heavy-lined).....
Navy Blue Shirts
Overalls, blue and brown
Shirts and Drawers per set
Heavy Cassimere Shirts
Wool Hats for Men

OH lip Finc Stiff if., rs
2 75 up Car
2 75 up Chil.treo*,

11 50 up White Shir,,
S 50 up Ties, B•ws. -•

]2 00 up 11,•t 4 1 ..;',

11 50 up All-w9,.,; 14
300 up Cotton Ik, •,_ !,..i
0 73 up Best Buckskin
3 23 up Kid G10re5, ....

1 90 up Cloth (Bout=

3 00 up Buckskin Mit
2 00 up Scarfs
I 00 up

--

80 up
40 up
50 up
02 tip
4z. up

Saratoza Truuk:
Zinc Trunks
Valises
Shawl Straits
Umbrellas t

2 oil
59 up

Genuine PEARL SHIRT, only 93 Cents.

150 DOZ. LINEN COLLARS, ALL STYLES& SIZES,3 for 25c,

AML. MARCH, AGENT, 505 or 514Penn St.
Nov2l

Ladies' and Gents' Go!d Watches, Gold Chains,
JEWELRY OF ALL KIPP,

Ear Rings, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Necklaces,

LOCIETS, CROSSES, RINGS of all MUDS, TIUMBLES,

NEW GOODS
FOR TILL

TIOLIDAY
Black's Jewelry Store,

423 Penn St, Huntingdon, Pa,

A.I\TID 57E7;7,

=3

A FULL LINE OF PLATED WARE,
SUCH AS

Castors, Pickle Stands, Cake Baskets,
Ice Pitchers, Mugs, Child's Sets, &.c.

Valuable Real Estate
-AT-

PEivate Sale I
The under-igned offers his Farm ft private sale,

situate about thrre (:;) miles north-east of Peters-
lkntinvion count y, Pa.. containing 107

ucri..e, neat. :in‘l in a goo l state of cultivation:
itie improvement. are a geed BRICK
DWELLING HOLT6E, FRAME BANK
BARN, with Wagon Shed and Corn-

:I:L: Cri*, attached, Brick Smoke and Spring
Rouse, Wood !louse, Large Frame Hog

:ill other necessary outhuildings,a never
failing spring or good water within thirty feet of
the i10,,r. Also, two nerer-failing streams pass
thrnuvh the farm. Also, two APPLE
ORCHARDS bearing, and one Young Ap-
pie Orchartt of about 40 trees of choice
crafted fruit commencing to boar, with Pears,
Peaehi.s. Plums and Cherries in abundance.
The farm is situated about three-fourths ofa mile
from church, school and smith shop, and in a
good community.

For further inrorvalition call on, or address the
undersigned on the premises, or at his poatoffiee.

J. 11. DAVIS,
Cottage P. 0..

Huntingdon co., Ps.J .tb
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Over and More, EvPeciallY if yen
have a FARM or Village LOT, requiring

~';O 99090,000
••• 7-1,, 1can41 Million Po:lark, nr, exnontled !•1

I:XVING. To fence our !inn. Wertern no',‘

,omelimore. Every PAR3I and VU-
lave LOT Owner. EAST, WEST, and t‘t,l-111.

Tofence n IPO-8 cr.. Farm costs g2OO
00, turd for a 50x100 Villnce lot Si%lto

fences soon decay. Itut a ;New

Erl. !:t By now Inventlo,„
riTEEL a,d IRON nre tosupplant WOOD,

t••,:•=1•i••r. litttor, Cheaper. and La4iiig Fence'.

uft V".0"elle of !lb. American
I,.,.ztnnt ,z, will Lire very

it imi near Frneitr, with many
Number for Per. ist linti 21

~f 11,rbed Fencing. andlunch Interest-
,• for :5 cents.)

• !•• c•:,• 17,r •re,redin FENCING for
• Village LOT. the 39th Volume

f as Agriculturixt will be worth
If not. a hundred times, Itssmall cost.

tt7,on—for On Farm, th." Garden,
nt Hcatieliald (Cl:lldren freladed)—and over

the ab,re important feature, the
t will Ore a 'eery great

17,4erial, Practirnl, Reliablo
T.7: 'ME,

(..., riv99 ori--lfral Engvavin,tr,s,
-.7., lA,Wrallez Lte, ,,,,aritiq. Tabor-help n!/ contrlv•

neees. Inimais, Plat:.,,, Frelts and Flowers, Farme'7l::,
-C-3 11,111.1114,5. a nd 11l Inr ~t...7r Pletnres Inmtrnethefind

::".•:- i.lcasinz to 011 :wit Yvilmr.-It is meth) tl ALL In

Cit7. :u1:1 Country.
InnIBIMM• which

t.' it: r,micrs many Millions of
w)11 h^ r,:.limed ci;:oronsly. For these

~! the .invefron .tertettftwrist should be In
ra.r, Pt. nn matter bow many other j011171103...... _

,••• t for Itssm,tal l•formationand Its
(.f plea,lnx and n.finl rogravlwas In

hi.,li It fit,. a!1 other similar Joirrtials.
T. :Ire (pmitigre prepalil ,..-41:0a year. VOW

5. Singlenumbers,LI cents. tOne specl-
n only, for two 3-cent stamps.)

Over 1200arn tuable Premium Articles
and llof)L-8 are olfcred to 1!-,ose getting up chae.

Prernlnm List sew on receipt of cents postage.

OR.ANCIE JUDD COMPANY. I'.o.lloier%
'245 Brim:twos. New York.

I. New Advertisements

VALUABLE
TOWN PROPERTIES FOR ME !

t

r. for eg.le
STA ãe..

• ot
in Hunting-

:l: ! • ~ ,••

• tree,.
S. 1 .I.l...glaeny

•• •

,rtiriajtl and
hv eNr,; lent tbain-

L.X. I'ORT,

ip rap,' I.e tnatl.ledC •t which an. ti.eor miieh bad temper,
ti and remotely the can.., of

IlysrepA!a and gerb•ral ill health. when they can get a pre-
m.r.i i+ a PERFECT and PERMANENT CURE

E rent by nail to any sAdremi. It is
the 1,4 inve-room any ona can make who appreciates
uoinf.rt. Address JACKSON 11110., P. 0. Box 43
CoVINGToN, Kentucky.

slolos$lOOOi mnaVt:vrti forit ilune Ws.aelivel:yt.,month.,..ent.free explaining everything. Address
BAXTER & CO.. Ilani,eee, 7 Wall St., N.Y.

a 'l,Oll 31111 expenses guaranteed toAgents.
;4 I outfit Dee. SIIAW a CO., AVOUPTIL,MAINZ

$777 5;1?) and.eux.pelniseseK te nn Ay gAgents. (lothFsta,arue:Al

To A. Mr1.:11,PIS41 7;RS. —Send 1(c. far
MIT 11. !mg.. pAittillitot. alt abollt Newspaper AdVOr-

titill4. A 141re..4 41Cu. I'. ROWELL A 4.'0., 10 Spruce St.,
Ncw Turk.

Jan .J-IE.

A kilik It AT
P.::-:vate Sale I

he un,ler:igned will sell, at private sale, his
sirulte in Penn township, Huntingdon

county, Pa., one mile north-east of Markiesturg,
on the road leading from Huntingdon to Bedford,
ron+:r•in`lr

ONE HUNDRED t SEVENTY-ONE
.ere; of which are cleared and

cultivation being the best
and in W,.t), is Vall.q. The improvements are

A LARGE FRAME HOUSE,
Trcrg Bank B. awl improvt d ontbuiadings.
There i, good water and large quantities of choice
trait on tht... farm.

Persona de,iring a zoo,' farm should call and
see this one at once, or adlress

AIIRAIIAM MYERS,
James ( reek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Pa.

.Tan

.11

2.7, up
1 t,p

j I 1.!1
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